Ohio Department of Transportation
Work Zone Speed Zone Justification Report

Project Number:    PID:  

Project Description (include County, Route and Section):

Existing Conditions:
Lane Width:  Feet  Shoulder Width:  Feet  Speed Limit:  mph
ADT:  Functional Classification:
Number of Lanes (Per Direction):
Pedestrian Activity?  Yes  No  If yes, Heavy  Light
No. of Intersections/Interchanges within the Project Length:
No. of Intersections/Ramps that are Signalized within the Project Length:
No. of Driveways within the Project Length:  Business:  Residential:

Speed Limit reductions may be justified for some temporary traffic control zones. For such zones, the Director may determine a safe and reasonable speed limit reduction (typically 10 mph), based on the process and factors described in TEM Section 1203-2.9 and Table 1297-7, respectively. Certain information needs to be collected in order to complete this evaluation. To submit a request for a work zone speed limit reduction, complete and submit the following page(s).

Requested by:  Date:
Reviewed by:  Date:
MOT Phase: __________________________

Speed Limit Reduction Justification Narrative:

What is the Project Duration? __________________________
For a Single Season Project, Indicate the Number of Days: ________
For a Multiple Season Project, Indicate the Number of Seasons: ________
If Multiple Seasons, will the Project Require Speed Reduction though the Winter? Yes  No
What is the Project Length? __________________________ From: ________ To: ________
For Divided Highways, on Which Side of the Road will Work Occur? Right: ________ Left: ________ Both: ________
How Many Lanes will be Open During Construction (Per Direction)? ________
What will be the Lane Width During Construction? ________ Feet
What will be the Shoulder Width During Construction? ________ Feet
Will Any Driveways, Intersections or Ramps be Closed? No: ________ Yes: ________ If Yes, How Many? ________
Will the Project have Construction Vehicle Entrances? No: ________ Yes: ________ If Yes, How Many? ________
Will the Project have Pavement Drop-offs? No: ________ Yes: ________
If Yes, Drop-off height: ________ Inches And Proximity of Drop-off to Travel Lane: ________ Feet
Will Portable Barrier be Used for MOT? No: ________ Yes: ________
If Yes, is it Used Throughout the Phase or Length of Area being Analyzed for a Speed Zone? No: ________ Yes: ________
If No, Describe: __________________________
Other Conditions the Requester Feels are Appropriate:

______________________________

______________________________